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Background: Chronic Pain is among the leading causes of disability worldwide with up

to 60% of patients suffering from comorbid depression. Psychedelic-assisted therapy

has recently been found effective in treating a host of mental health issues including

depression and has historically been found to be useful in treating pain. Reports of

self-medication for chronic pain using psychedelic drugs have been widely documented,

with anecdotal evidence indicating widespread success in a range of pathologies.

Aims: In preparation for an upcoming trial, to better understand how those with lived

experience of chronic pain self-medicate with psychedelic drugs, and to establish, in

detail, their therapeutic protocols and practices for success.

Methods: As part of patient-involvement (PI) for an upcoming trial in this population,

11 individuals who reported self-medicating with psychedelic drugs took part in a 1-h

semi-structured discussion, which was then transcribed and thematically analyzed.

Results: Across a range of psychedelic substances and doses, reported pain scores

improved substantially during and after psychedelic experiences. Two processes,

Positive Reframing and Somatic Presence, were reliably identified as playing a role in

improvements in mental wellbeing, relationship with pain, and physical (dis)comfort.

Inclusion of other strategies such as mindfulness, breathwork, and movement were also

widely reported. Due to the data’s subjective nature, this paper is vulnerable to bias and

makes no claims on causality or generalisability. Together, these results have been used

to inform study design for a forthcoming trial.

Conclusion: This pre-trial PI work gives us confidence to test psychedelic therapy

for chronic pain in a forthcoming controlled trial. The results presented here will be

instrumental in improving our ability to meet the needs of future study participants.
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INTRODUCTION

Public and Patient Involvement (PPI) aims to produce research
“by” and “with,” rather than “to” or “for” people with lived
experience (NIHR). PPI is effective across health research (1,
2), particularly in mental health research (3, 4), and is an
emerging topic in the psychedelic field (5). By incorporating
non-researcher, e.g., patient and public input into various parts
of the research cycle, PPI produces relevant, transparent, and
accountable research (6, 7). This PPI venture was undertaken
to involve people with lived experience (“contributor”) in
the design phase of a future trial investigating the effects
of psilocybin in people with fibromyalgia. The fibromyalgia
population was chosen for potential psychedelic application
because of its relatively common occurrence, central nervous
system involvement, and high rates of mental health co-
morbidities.

Those living with chronic pain report feeling misunderstood
and invalidated (8, 9). This highlights the need for intentional
communication at early stages of research to ensure thoughtful
design that prioritizes the specific needs of people with chronic
pain. The accordingly selected methods of in-depth, open-
ended discussions (10, 11) and the thematic analysis thereof
(1, 12–14) are widely used in PPI. Further, such conversations
effectively facilitate early involvement at the design stage of
research (10, 15). The product is a nuanced exploration of the
chronic pain experience and warrants the following background
to adequately contextualize.

Roughly 20% of the global population live with chronic pain
(16), and it is considered one of the global leading causes of
disability (17). Chronic pain is defined as pain lasting over three
months and may remain even if the original injury has formally
healed (18, 19). Common chronic pain conditions include
Chronic Low Back Pain, Headache, and Chronic Widespread
Pain e.g. Fibromyalgia Syndrome. Living with chronic pain
significantly impacts a person’s ability to work, resulting in high
levels of lost productivity, reportedly costing the UK economy
£10.7 billion annually (20). The social implications of chronic
pain are also considerable; over half of pain patients report
that their condition has prevented them from seeing family and
friends and that their pain contributes to significant social anxiety
(21). Such increases in social isolation, as well as the general
stress from constant pain, directly impact patients’ psychological
wellbeing; it is estimated that 20% of people with chronic pain
experience comorbid depression (22), with rates up to 60%
in conditions such as Fibromyalgia Syndrome (23). This well
observed bidirectional relationship links stress to an increased
likelihood of developing chronic pain (24, 25).

Current guidelines recommend education, physical
therapy and pharmacological interventions, such as non-
steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs), weak opioids,
and antidepressants or anticonvulsants off-label (26, 27).
Second line treatments graduate to invasive procedures
such as neurosurgery, neuromodulation, nerve blocks and
radiofrequency denervation (27, 28). However, several problems
with the current strategies for treatment of chronic pain remain.
Firstly, existing medications carry a number of unwanted side

effects and can be habit forming, for example long-term opioid
use is linked to dependence and has directly contributed to the
ongoing international opioid crisis (29). Secondly, conventional
interventions, both pharmacological and invasive, have high
Number-Needed-to-Treat values and are only effective in up
to 80%, leaving ∼1 in 5 sufferers without pain relief (30).
Finally, these treatments either neglect or fail to adequately
address the psychological impact of chronic pain conditions,
leading to growing numbers seeking alternative treatments
and experiment with self-treatment (31, 32). In cases where
pain persists, patients can be referred to multidisciplinary
pain management programmes (PMPs), which aim to support
individuals to effectively manage and live with their pain through
education, physical therapy and psychological therapies such
as Cognitive Behavioral Therapy (CBT) (33) or Acceptance
and Commitment Therapy (ACT) (34). CBT and ACT are
well-established trans-diagnostic behavior-based psychological
therapies which aim to improve awareness and reduce harm
caused by negative thought patterns. Their shared foundation
focuses upon Cognitive Reframing/Restructuring, a process in
which thoughts and beliefs are identified, examined, their relative
importance is reviewed, and maladaptive beliefs are updated
with therapeutically useful, often positive, ones (35). Evidence
suggests such cognitive reframing is transdiagnostically useful,
resulting in improved outcomes in healthy populations (36),
depression (37), Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) (35),
and chronic pain (38). While PMPs are the sole treatment option
to directly address the prevalent mental health comorbidities
associated with chronic pain, their efficacy is largely limited to
the short term (39–42) and attrition/relapse rates remain high
(43, 44).

Used in combination with psychological support, psychedelic
drugs [e.g., Lysergic Acid Diethylamide (LSD), Psilocybin
(the psychoactive component of magic mushrooms), and
dimethyltryptamine (DMT)] appear to exhibit promising
therapeutic effects in conditions such as depression (45–
47), addiction (48, 49), and end-of-life anxiety (50–53). The
safety profile of psychedelics is well-established as largely
physiologically benign (54), though psychologically challenging
periods are common during acute experiences (55). Case
reports of persisting perceptual changes exist, though these
are rare (54, 55). Historically, there has been interest in using
psychedelics to treat chronic pain; preliminary studies from
the 1960s and 70s suggest that psychedelic drugs may be
therapeutically useful, specifically for cancer pain and phantom
limb pain (56–61). Although the results of these historical trials
all show promising results, they lacked the methodological rigor
of modern trials making it difficult to draw strong inferences on
their findings. Contemporary studies suggest that psychedelics
may be therapeutically useful in treating intractable headaches
such as migraine and cluster headaches (62–64), and two recent
reviews hypothesize potential mechanisms and applications
for psychedelics in chronic pain (65, 66). Pharmacologically,
this concept is plausible. The primary mechanism of action of
classic psychedelics is via the 5-HT2A serotonin receptor, which
is integral to inflammatory pain (67, 68). Data suggests that
psychedelics reduce inflammation (69–71) via the downstream
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effects of 5-HT2A agonism such as TNF regulation (72),
and may result in desensitized central pain responses (66).
The acute effects of psychedelics may also contribute toward
an analgesic response by reorienting attention away from
unpleasant sensations toward altered perceptions, e.g., visual
hallucinations (73).

While research has stalled for decades due to the legal status
of psychedelic drugs, public interest has not. Psychedelic self-
medication has grown in popularity in recent years, reportedly
making up 14.8% of self-reported psychedelic substance use (74)
and first time LSD-use having increased ten-fold in 10 years in
adults over 26 (75). Methods of use range from the semi-regular
taking of sub-perceptible doses (known as “microdosing”) to
isolated high dose sessions emulating clinical contexts to address
mental health concerns (76). Notably, anecdotal reports of
effective management of chronic pain have been prevalent;
online forums such as Erowid and Reddit contain hundreds
of reports of effective treatment for chronic pain conditions
such as Fibromyalgia (ErowidFMS) (77, 78), Chronic Back
Pain (ErowidCBP), and Rheumatoid pain (RedditEDS) (79).
The largest group of reports concern chronic cluster headaches
and migraines (80), with over 10,000 people participating in
the organization “Clusterbusters,” dedicated to the treatment of
headaches with psychedelics (81). This has given rise to a cache
of largely untapped knowledge held by psychedelic users who,
through self-experimentation and extensive online publishing
of “trip reports,” have independently attempted to develop a
public library detailing the effects of different substances. This
PPI initiative takes advantage of existing public interest and
knowledge with the objective of infusing context and input
from people with lived experience into various aspects of trial
development, and directly influence study design, therapeutic
protocols, and outcome measures.

For this PPI investigation, 11 public contributors were invited
for 1-to-1 open ended discussions with one of the researchers
developing the upcoming trial. The aim of these discussions was
to explore (i) how people with chronic pain self-medicate with
psychedelic drugs, (ii) whether people have found psychedelics
to be effective, and (iii) to gain some insight on specific practices
that contributors feel are important for treatment success. While
safeguards against bias were employed (see section Materials and
Methods), we do not claim that the following work is free of bias
or generalisable to the larger population.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Public Contributors
Contributors with lived experience of chronic pain and alleged
personal use of psychedelics as a self-medication attempt
were recruited through online pain forums, e.g., Reddit,
psychedelic retreats, and word-of-mouth. Online posts asked
about experiences with psychedelic self-medication for chronic
pain and whether people would be open to a discussion about this
topic. In total, 44 people responded, and 11 agreed to a 1-h video
conversation. The remaining 33 respondents did not contribute
to this project because they either failed to reply to messages

requesting a conversation, or did not appear at the agreed-
uponmeetings (3). Eight contributors were recruited from online
forums, one was recruited through word-of-mouth, and twowere
recruited from psychedelic retreats via advertisements sent to
retreat alumni email lists.

Discussions
Discussions took place between April and June of 2020 and lasted
between 55 and 90min. Consent was given to record, analyse, and
use data obtained from discussions in analysis. Discussions were
semi-structured and spanned three major topics: a background
of their pain, their psychedelic use, and whether and how
psychedelic use may have been effective for their chronic pain.
This open-ended approach was chosen to capture a range of
responses and reduce interviewer bias. All contributors were
asked to rate their pain at various timepoints according to
a Numerical Pain Rating Scale (NPRS) from 0 (No Pain) to
10 (Worst Imaginable Pain) (82). The common interpretation
of this rating scale is that pain scores of 1–3 are considered
to be mild, 4–6 moderate, and 7–10 severe. If contributors
reported multiple experiences, their most impactful experience
was selected. Contributors were asked to rate the pain that they
experience (1) on an everyday basis, before they began self-
medicating with psychedelics, (2) their pain during the acute
experience, and (3) after they self-medicated with psychedelics
(see Figure 2). Discussions were recorded and transcribed.

Ethical Approval
The Imperial Research Governance and Integrity Team (RGIT)
was informed of all planned activities of the following project
involving human PPI contributors. This project was undertaken
as PPI and RGIT confirmed that ethical approval was not
required. During conversations, PPI contributors provided
verbal informed consent to participate in this study.

Data Analysis
We used qualitative methods to derive major trends across
contributors. To obtain an unbiased view of the data, thematic
analysis followed an inductive coding approach (83), allowing
themes to arise from the transcriptions themselves, and
minimizing confirmation bias. Analysis was undertaken on each
data set and created initial codes. Once a first set of codes
was established, the sample set was re-analyzed, updated codes
were produced, and themes were determined. Subjectivity was
addressed by cross-referencing for inter-coder reliability and
the final set of themes was confirmed. From this, the themes
were categorized into Pain Disability/Debilitation, Acute, and
Enduring Change categories and configured into a hierarchical
coding frame to establish the relative importance of each
theme. This produced major and minor themes. Themes were
considered major if they appeared in at least four discussions.
There were several major themes which contained several sub-
themes.

To establish the relationships between themes, one matrix
was created for all contributors and themes, and the presence
of each theme was detailed. The relative strength of connection
between themes was established through the co-occurrence of
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FIGURE 1 | An example of how relative connection strengths were mapped on a network graph, in this case regarding pain reduction. The full, interactive graph is

available here: https://public.flourish.studio/visualization/6283835/.

themes, which were coded by frequency. These connections were
noted and mapped onto a network graph using open access
software (Figure 1) (84). No quantitative, statistical analyses
were undertaken as the values reported were retrospective, and
the main aim was to explore relationships between themes.
Therefore, the following serves as a commentary on how themes
were interrelated and makes no inferences about causation.

Reporting
This investigation followed GRIPP2 guidelines for reporting PPI
(85). PPI was undertaken at the planning stage to influence
the design of our study. Contributors were not paid for
their involvement.

RESULTS

Demographics of the six women and five men (range = 21
and 52, mean = 34, SD = 9.7) years of age) who took part
in these conversations can be found in Table 1. Ethnicities
were slightly over-represented when compared to the UK
national population. Contributors had mixed chronic pain,
six of which reported more than one contributing condition.
Contributors had been living with their pain for between two
and 25 years (mean = 10.7, SD = 9) and tried between
two and 14 pain treatments (mean = 6.6, SD = 4.4)
with largely unsatisfactory rates of success. All contributors
had previously received pharmacological treatment, and three
pursuedmore invasive treatment such as radiofrequency ablation
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FIGURE 2 | Retrospective Numerical Pain Rating Scores from each contributor before, during, and after the psychedelic experience. The perceived intensity of pain

was considerably lowered during the acute psychedelic state and slowly increased to the normal level over a period of hours to days. We make no inferences on

causality from these retrospective subjective data.

and surgery. All contributors reported co-morbid depression
that was perceived to be closely linked to the intensity
of their pain. Histories of psychological treatments were
not provided.

Substances, Doses, and Frequency-of-Use
There was considerable variation in substances, doses,
frequency-of-use, and the longevity of effects reported (see
Table 2). This is likely due to the lack of research on the
subject, as well as the absence of any guidelines due to
legal status, leading contributors to experiment and create
unique “treatment plans.” These plans were largely the
product of trial-and-error, especially in regard to substance
and dose.

As shown in Table 2, the substances used ranged, the most
reported being psilocybin-containing mushrooms. Although not
a serotonergic psychedelic and therefore not included in the
analysis of this project, three people also reported using ketamine.
There was also a wide range in precision, dose, frequency, and
lifetime use; all reported taking at least one “high” dose of
psilocybin, the estimated mean of which was 2.6g (SD = 0.5).
High doses were largely taken on an as-needed basis, typically
separating doses by several months. Some (5) also reported
microdosing, on average twice weekly, with psilocybin (n = 3;
mean dose = 225mg; SD = 127.5) and LSD (n = 2; mean
dose = 10 µg; SD = 5). Lifetime use ranged from 1 to
>50 experiences.

Pain and Effect of Self-Medication on Pain
Retrospective baseline pain severity (NPRS) scores ranged from
4.5 to 10/10 with amean score of 7.25/10, implying severe chronic
pain. All contributors reported a change in pain scores during
the acute experience; nine reported pronounced reductions while
two reported a short-term amplification of pain. Of those who
reported a reduction in pain, the mean was 0.33/10. Finally,
contributors were asked to rate their everyday pain after starting
to self-medicate with psychedelics, focusing on the immediate
period after the acute psychedelic effects had subsided, i.e., the
following 48 h. Scores ranged from 0 to 8, with a mean of 2.73/10,
implying mild pain. For most (7), this was followed by a gradual
return toward baseline pain scores over a 2–5 days. The two
who reported an increase during the acute experience reported a
return to baseline pain scores following the experience. Given the
exploratory nature of these data, it is not possible to determine
the impact of different substances or dosing regimens to the
changes in pain score.

The period of direct pain relief ranged from none (2) to 6+
months (2) (mean= 36, median= 7 days, SD= 67.9). Following
thematic analysis, effects were split into somatic, i.e., analgesic,
and psychological relief. In most cases, perceived longevity of
“analgesia-like” pain relief was much more homogenous and
ranged from 3 to 7 (mean= 5.4, median= 7, and SD= 2.9) days.
Psychological effects were longer lasting, with four contributors
reporting changes lasting for several months. One contributor
was “not certain” of longevity, and six contributors reported that
psychological changes had endured indefinitely after beginning
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TABLE 1 | Summary of contributor demographics.

Frequency (n) %

Sex

Female 6 55%

Male 5 45%

Ethnicity

White 7 64%

Black 2 18%

Hispanic 1 9%

Mixed Race 1 9%

Employment status

Employed Full-Time 5 45%

Unemployed 2 18%

Student 3 27%

Unable to work 2 18%

Nature of pain

Traumatic injury, e.g., whiplash 6 55%

Congenital condition, e.g., Femoral acetabular impingement 3 27%

Connective tissue condition, e.g., Ehler’s Danlos syndrome 3 27%

Chronic back pain 3 27%

Fibromyalgia syndrome 2 18%

Autoimmune disorders, e.g., Hashimoto’s disease 2 18%

Past prescribed treatments

Opioids, e.g., Hydromorphone 6 55%

Anti-inflammatory agents, e.g., Meloxicam 7 64%

Neuropathic agents, e.g., Gabapentin 4 36%

Ketamine 4 36%

Muscle relaxants 2 18%

Surgery 2 18%

Radiofrequency ablation 1 9%

Past self-directed treatments

Cannabis 6 55%

Kratom 2 18%

Acupressure 2 18%

their self-medication. Most (8) contributors spontaneously
reported that they hoped that psychedelic-assisted therapy be
included in the future canon of pain treatments.

Thematic Analysis
Thematic Analysis revealed three major categories of themes
relating to Pain Disability/Debilitation, Acute experience, and
Enduring changes. Each category contained major and minor
themes. Larger major themes were split into several sub-themes.
Themes are reported by major category of change, either
“Positive Reframing,” or “Somatic Presence.” The final categories
and contained themes and sub-themes are outlined below
(Table 3). Interactive network graphs detail the relationships
between all major themes are available here: https://public.
flourish.studio/visualization/6283835/ (see Figure 1). Themes
are described below with quotes from discussions:

1 Positive Reframing: This category describes contributors’
psychological journey from depression, hopelessness,

TABLE 2 | Summary of substances, dose, supplementary treatments, and pain

responses.

Frequency %

Substance

LSD 5 45%

Psilocybin-containing mushrooms 9 82%

Psilocybin-containing truffles 2 18%

DMT 3 27%

Ayahuasca 1 9%

Dose

Microdose (≤20 µg LSD, ≤400mg psilocybin) 5 45%

“Full” dose 11 100%

Supplementary treatment

Breathwork 4 36%

Meditation and mindfulness 7 64%

Movement, e.g., Yoga, Qi Gong, and physical therapy exercises 5 45%

Expressive outlets, e.g., art, journaling, dance 4 36%

Acute pain response

Complete analgesia 9 82%

Partial analgesia 5 45%

Pain amplification 3 27%

Lifetime use

Once 1 9%

2–10 3 27%

11–20 2 18%

21–50 4 36%

50+ 1 9%

and pain catastrophising toward subjective experiences
of acceptance and empowerment. Shifts toward perceived
optimism and mental wellbeing were reported after
psychedelic use and contributors described viewing
often-unchanged situations, e.g., their life and pain, from
hopeful and compassionate perspectives.

1.1 Pre-dose Impact of Pain: This category encompasses
themes that contributed toward the burden caused by
pain before psychedelic self-medication and provides
context for the changes observed afterwards. While
the physical and mental aspects of this category are
invariably intertwined, this section will focus on the latter
only. The quality of life of contributors was severely
compromised by pain-related pessimism which affected
their motivation and perceived ability to regain health.
The following quotes suggest that the psychological strain
of chronic pain was at least as impactful as the pain itself.

1.1.1 Depression: All contributors reported feelings of
depression as part of their everyday life. While some
contributors reported feelings of depression preceding
their pain (5), all reported that their mental wellbeing
and subsequent depression were impacted by the
chronification of their pain. Several contributors (3)
reported feeling suicidal due to their pain. Contributors
reported feelings of hopelessness (7), frustration (7),
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TABLE 3 | Summary of categories, themes, sub-themes, and frequencies.

Category Theme Sub-theme Frequency %

POSITIVE REFRAMING

Pre-self-

medication

Pain debilitation

Depression 11 100%

Interference with

lives

11 100%

Career 7 64%

Relationships 3 27%

Psychological

disposition

10 91%

Loss of identity 7 64%

Desire for escape 3 27%

Self-punishing 1 9%

Enduring

change

Mental wellbeing 11 100%

Positive reframing 11 100%

Acceptance 7 64%

Agency 7 64%

Committed action 4 36%

Compassion 8 73%

Hope 4 36%

Empowerment 7 64%

Connection 11 100%

Self 11 100%

Others 8 100%

Nature 4 73%

Spirituality 4 36%

SOMATIC PRESENCE

Pain disability

Severe pain 11 100%

Physical

impairment

11 100%

Sleep 7 64%

Function 11 100%

Failure of previous

treatments

7 64%

Acute

Acutely forgetting

pain

9 82%

Feeling of health 11 100%

Pain amplification 3 27%

Physical release 11 100%

Somatic discharge 2 18%

Working with the

body

8 73%

Breathwork 4 36%

Enduring

change

Pain reduction 9 82%

Embodiment 9 82%

Quality of life 11 100%

distress (4), anxiety (9), defeat (4), anger (7), pain feeling
all-encompassing (6), and lack of control (9).

“It’s easy to feel super defeated when you can’t do
anything. . . It feels like my life is a candle and I’m just
watching the best part of my life burn away in front of my
face and I can’t really do anything about it”—C7.
“[After diagnosis, I thought] I’m going to die a painful
death and my life is going to suck. Woe is me, I’m not
going to make it to 60... I was overloaded with sadness”—
C3.
“I just remember feeling really frustrated that I was in
this situation. ‘When will it end, when will I feel normal
again?’. . . I felt like I was my pain was controlling my
life. There’s some hopelessness in that. . . (I) legitimately
thought I was probably never going to get better, or that I
would never feel true happiness again, or comfort, or any
of those things”—C11.

1.1.2 Interference with Lives: Pain interfered with the
progression of the lives of all contributors, in the realms
of career (7), relationships (3), and mood (10). This
contributed to perceptions of hopelessness and a lack of
control described above.

1.1.2.1 Psychological Disposition. Ten contributors reported a
link between their pain intensity and their psychological
disposition and mood. Of these, seven reported that
specifically stress, both chronic and acute, contributed
to pain severity. Acute stress worsened pain for six
contributors and contributed to feelings of overwhelm.
Five contributors reported that they felt chronic stress
contributed to the development of their pain.

“When I’ve had breakthroughs in my therapy, the pain has
gone down. That’s probably the biggest correlation between
my trauma and my pain”—C1.
“There was, and still is, a very clear correlation between
my stress and emotional state and my level of pain”—C11.
“I notice (the pain) more in the times when I’m really
stressed out”—C4.

1.1.3 Loss of Identity: Seven contributors reported, to varying
extents, feeling as though they lost part of their identity
due to their pain. Contributors reported a change in
personality due to medication (2), feelings of dissociation
(4), and inability to perform activities, e.g., sports that
were previously integral to their life and identity (3).

“(Diagnosis) was really challenging. I worked closely with
my therapist, and it was like navigating the different stages
of grief. . . When I was diagnosed, to me it felt initially like
my whole life was over. I didn’t knowwhatmy identity was
anymore. . . I wasn’t sure if I was going to be wheelchair
bound, if I was going to lose the use of my legs, what my
life was going to look like”—C3.
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1.1.4 Desire for Escape: Three contributors reported feeling a
desire to escape from their pain and their body, ranging
from desperation for relief to dissociation.

“I just want a break; I just want to be happy. I’m so
depressed. I don’t want to be like this. How do I get out
of this?”—C3.

1.1.5 Self-Punishing: One contributor used pain as a form of
self-punishing by intentionally exposing themselves to
known triggers.

“If I feel like I haven’t been my best self, if I feel like I’m not
following my truth on some level. I think it can flare up in
that context as a reminder, as a punisher in a way”—C5.

1.2 Post-dose Enduring Change: All contributors reported
enduring changes in perspective, specifically positively
reframing their relationship to themselves and their
pain. Agency, acceptance, hope, and confidence were
recurring factors in improved pain management and
general wellbeing.

1.2.1 Mental Wellbeing: All contributors reported an
increase in mental wellbeing. Consistent with literature
(47), they particularly reported antidepressant and
anxiolytic effects.

“I legitimately considered killing myself a few weeks ago. I
feel like my life has been saved. . . I have more of a will to
exist now”—C7.
“Every time I’ve done (mushrooms), it’s always reminded
me that there’s a light at the end of the tunnel, that
(the pain) might suck, but it’s not that bad. It’s totally
manageable, I can be happy while all of this is going on”—
C3.
“Trying to focus on the positive and being grateful and
being aware of all the wonderful things that are going
on in their life. That really does make a huge difference
for me”—C2.

1.2.2 Acceptance of Pain: Seven contributors reported
increased acceptance of their situation and found this to
be helpful in their general experience of pain.

“I do feel differently about it. I also think differently about
it. . . I’m able to say, yes, (pain) is something that I deal
with. And yes, it sucks. And yes, I don’t have the resource
to do anything about it right now, but I’m doing what I
can, and I’m still here, and I’m still alive. And it’s not really
that bad. I’m able to look at it differently, and that has a
big effect”—C4.

1.2.3 Increased Agency: Seven contributors reported feeling
more in control over their pain and life.

“I still experience pain, but I experience it differently. . .
Since I startedmicrodosingmushrooms, I feel like it almost
slows me down. I still have the same life stimuli coming at
me, that hasn’t changed, but it’s allowed me to slow down

and analyse the stimuli and then really think about how I
want to react to it. That’s the same with my pain. When I
have a flare up of my pain, I really do feel like it’s allowed
me to have a little more time, or maybe thought space
to process. I think, “Okay, you’re hurting. What are the
reasons? Is it because you did too much exercise or you sat
down too long or is it emotional or stress based? How are
we going to deal with this?”—C11.

1.2.4 Committed Action: Four contributors reported feeling
increased motivation and dedication to take care of
themselves and their health.

“That experience inspiredme to do things that wouldmake
me feel better and in turn feel less pain”—C6.
“There are things in life that are also contributing to your
experience of life. If you are dealing with issues that add to
your emotional pain, those things don’t lead you to go to
the right state of mind. . . I use the psychedelic experience
to cultivate more of the thoughts and feelings that I want
in my life. . . If you are in the right state of mind, you
do the things that help with your pain, like eating well,
like practicing yoga every day. It impacts a lot of things
in your life that will help in the long run with your battle
with pain”—C8.

1.2.5 Increased Compassion: Eight contributors felt more
compassion toward themselves (6) and others (5).

“I think the biggest take-away for me was the knowing that
I am good. . . I think that insight turned into compassion
for myself ”—C9.
“Now we’ve had this huge stress with COVID, I think I’ve
been able to cope a great deal better. Having started the
year with the psychedelic experience makes you incredibly
more compassionate and connected to others, which is a
huge resource in a time like this to tap into”—C5.

1.2.6 Increased Hope: Four contributors reported feeling
more hopeful.

“Forme, it was really about hope. Trying to trust that what
my brain was telling me wasn’t permanent—the depressive
thoughts, the awful feelings, how uncomfortable I am.
There are ways for my brain to decipher that in a different
way. The psychedelics are the hope of that things might
be different, they might be better, and my brain might not
interpret such awful discomfort. It’s that moment of hope,
of thinking I might be able to get my abilities back”—C3.

1.2.7 Connection: Psychedelically induced connectedness has
been described extensively in existing literature as an
essential mediator of wellbeing (86, 87). All contributors
claimed feeling more connected, particularly to
themselves. Many also felt connected to others (8),
nature (4), and spirituality (4). All feelings of connections
began in the acute experience and endured beyond.

1.2.7.1 Self: All contributors claimed feeling more connected
to their sense of self. This included connection to
emotions (4), intuition (3), inner child (1), a sense of
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identity (5). This self-connectedness contributed toward
overall reframing by nurturing perceived self-belief and
empowerment (see above), which improved their ability
to manage their pain.

“The experience allowed me to sure up a little bit my own
personal view of myself... The truth rained down that I’m
a good person... I just wasn’t convinced of that before. . . I
was able to undo that sense of being a curse”—C5.
“(Psychedelics) always change my perception of myself.
And my self-esteem. Always. I don’t think it’s inflated, but
it goes to normal”—C9.

2 Somatic Presence: This category explores contributors’
physical experiences, and mindfulness thereof. There
emerged a repeated narrative from disability toward
reduced pain and increased function. The process
remains unclear but acute reports of perceptions of
both embodiment and physical catharsis are repeatedly
implied as possible contributors to change.

2.1 Pain Disability: This category describes the severity of
day-to-day impairment contributors experienced due
to their pain and serves as a counterpart to the
previously described psychological measures. Again, this
section provides a useful background for the striking
outcomes reported.

2.1.1 Severe Pain: All contributors experienced severe day-
to-day pain which felt “overwhelming” and generally
remained “no matter what” contributors did.

“It feels like someone is holding (a branding iron) on my
body for the duration of my life”—C7.
“It’s the kind of pain where you’re rocking back and forth,
unable to handle it. . . (It) feels like my body is on fire...It
feels like every cell is burning, but at the same time is
dehydrated and going through radiation... It kind of feels
like a sunburn, but not just on the skin level”—C10.

2.1.2 Physical Impairment: All contributors claimed physical
impairment in the form of general functioning (11), sleep
(7), or through the failure of previous treatments (7).
Contributors claimed feeling disembodied and exhausted
by their pain, both physically and emotionally, and felt
“desperate” for relief.

2.1.2.1 Sleep: Seven contributors reported their pain affecting
their sleep with severity ranging from difficulty sleeping
(5) to not sleeping for several days (2). Beyond sleep,
most contributors (10) reported feeling fatigued from
the pain.

“I was going for days without really sleeping and trying to
find a comfortable way to sleep”—C11.
“I couldn’t even sleep, I literally could not sleep. . . I could
handle the pain for the most part. It’s just pain. But when
I can’t sleep at all, that’s just something else entirely”—C7.
“The fatigue was to a point where I needed help getting out
of bed”—C10.

2.1.2.2 Function: General functioning was impaired for
all contributors. This encompassed several realms,
including eating (2), ability to do household work (3),
moving around (7), getting easily triggered from the
environment (1), memory loss (3), developing tics as
coping mechanisms (2), and loss of independence (2).

“I didn’t cook dinner for my children for over a year. I
couldn’t run errands or drive. The pain is debilitating”—
C11.
“I can’t walk and can’t move... It gets to the point where
I can’t move an inch. . . it just feels like I’m on fire. It
just won’t stop no matter what I do. Recently, even just
laying there hurts, everything hurts: walking, going to the
bathroom. . . I can’t even go to the grocery store”—C7.

2.1.2.3 Failure of Previous Treatments: For many contributors
(7), treatment added considerable strain to their
lives. Out of six contributors who had previously
been prescribed opioid medication, two reported
fear of treatment due to addiction potential and
therefore abstained, and two reported developing an
opioid dependency which had serious negative impact
on their life. For other medications, contributors
reported medication impacting cognition (1), worsening
symptoms (4), and ability to stay awake (1). Five
contributors reported medication either never working
(3), or reducing in efficacy over time (2), effectively
leaving them without options. Five contributors either
underwent (2), or were expecting (3) surgery, with one
contributor reporting considerable side effects thereafter.

“I think over timemy pain increased with the more opioids
I took. . . I had no idea that I had become dependent...
After taking myself off opioids and making it through
the withdrawal symptoms... I was suffering from acute
depression and anxiety in addition to my pain condition
It spiraled me into a depressive state. . . I feel like (opioids)
fucked with my head, made me a different person”—C11.
“(On Prednisone) I was literally screaming myself into
headaches and grinding my teeth smooth all night for
weeks trying to sleep and (it) did not help (the pain) at
all. Life was getting worse every day”—C7.
“(Gabapentin and Lyrica) make me flighty, and I forget
things—that’s not my personality at all. . . (They) made my
mind go. It was like I was a dementia patient”—C3.

2.2 Acute: During the psychedelic experience itself,
contributors reported changed perceptions of pain
mostly through analgesia (9), though two contributors
reported subjective pain amplification. The process by
which this occurred is not clear, though both active and
passive processes were implicated in outcome. Varying
degrees of physical catharsis (11) were observed, which
were often (8) induced or enhanced through intentional
focus on the body and breath.
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2.2.1 Acutely Forgetting Pain: Most contributors (9) reported
reduced pain during the psychedelic experience that took
form as complete (9) or partial (5) analgesia.

“(Acutely,) I don’t think of my pain any longer...I don’t
focus into pain because it’s not there”—C8.
“I felt zero discomfort in my body. I really didn’t even
think about my pain throughout my experience, which was
really remarkable”—C11.
“I remember getting up. . . and just being absolutely
painless. . . I was standing up, perfectly upright, straight.
Normally I can’t put any pressure whatsoever on the right
side of my body. . . I use crutches and canes most of the
time, but I haven’t for a few days”—C7.

2.2.2 Feeling of Health: Nine contributors reported a restored
perception of health in their body. While descriptions
largely related to the body, 10 contributors also claimed
to feel mentally healthy. As with previous themes, the
distinction is not clear as many contributors viewed
health as including both body and mind (a continuous
theme—see “Embodiment”).

“My body felt amazing. It felt normal, it felt healthy. . .
Like taking a deep breath and just letting it out and this
full body feeling of euphoria”—C3.
“My back was starting to feel like my other muscles, which
is a huge difference for me. . . That’s like when I’m on
DMT—it feels normal, which is such a foreign word to my
mouth to just feel normal”—C4.

2.2.3 Pain Amplification: Pain was amplified acutely for
three contributors who all found the experience to be
distressing. Contributors reported increases in pain and
sensitivity at moderate and high doses (2), benefitting in
spite of the pain (2), and that this amplification was only
experienced at an extremely high dose and was contrary
to previous experiences (1).

“I was focused on my pain and I realized that there’s
nothing I can do. I was going in there deeper and deeper,
and I was just feeling it more and more and it was really
painful but I couldn’t actually get to the source of it for
some reason. So that’s when I realized that ‘okay, this is
serious, I have to seek help.’ That was my actual reason for
seeking help”—C1.

2.2.4 Physical Release: All contributors reported some form
of perceived physical release through crying (3), tingling
(5), vocalization (2), change in temperature (1), and
release of muscular tension (5).

“I noticed that while on mushrooms, I could actively feel
where there’s tension in the body. In yoga, or any practice
for healing, they talk about breathing into that space,
relaxing that space. I felt I was actually able to do that on
the mushrooms”—C9.

2.2.4.1 Somatic Discharge: More violent expressions of physical
release were considered as somatic discharge (2), defined
as the process by which trapped emotions are discharged
from the body in a cathartic expulsion (88).

“I felt this intense welling of energy starting from the core
of my body and it started to overtake me. . . (I) started
crying, breaking down, just letting it all go, howling in
agony and all this suffering I was just letting it out. . . I
allowed it to take over, my body was moving, writhing and
squirming. . . My entire body was tingling and felt really
light and I felt so relaxed and completely pain free. . . It
was the biggest release of my life. . . I got to let go of so
much grief, fear, and even some anger. It’s like every single
cell in my body is just experiencing bliss, all at once. I really
felt healed”—C6.

2.2.5 Working with the body: Eight contributors reported
actively working with their body through focused
attention (4), breathing (4), visualization (5), and
movement (4).

“I was laying on the floor and just breathing in different
spots and feeling the energy in my body. I had more access
to breath and (was) able to breathe into the spot and to
actively feel the muscle, almost visualizing the muscle, and
watching it release”—C9.

2.2.6 Breathwork: Four contributors reported using a form of
breathwork alongside their psychedelic use.

“When I’m breathing, I can feel my whole body is vibrating
everywhere except for that one spot. . . when it lets go, it
releases any kind of pain that I have”—C2.

2.3 Enduring Change: All contributors perceived lasting
improvements in their overall quality of life. Most
contributors also felt reduced pain (9) beyond the
acute psychedelic experience, and persistent increases in
embodiment (9), both contributing toward effective pain
management and overall comfort.

2.3.1 Pain reduction: The majority of contributors (9)
experienced a lasting pain reduction, though the length
of this varied considerably.

“Every time that I have taken LSD, I have experienced
relief the next day. Every single time. . . it helps with my
state of mind the following days, but the pain specifically,
I feel it always. I always get some relief. Always”—C8.
“I was waiting for (the neuralgia) to show up and it
didn’t. A month later, I literally fell flat on my face and
had a concussion, but I did not have the neuralgia. . .
Any kind of small accident that could affect this sphere
would usually trigger the [chronic] pain and here I
had a major accident and no [chronic] pain. . . Having
a concussion and not having 3 months of neuralgia
afterwards was unthinkable”—C5.
“I think the (hydromorphone) was the most effective
painkiller, but even when I took that, I remember it
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hurting a lot the next day, and needing another one just to
get out of bed. It was a sacrifice. I equate (hydromorphone)
to putting your phone on vibrate—it’s still ringing, it
doesn’t mean it’s off. But the mushrooms turned the phone
off. It’s not masking my pain in any way. It took (the pain)
out back and shot it, and I’m good now”—C7.

2.3.2 Quality of Life: All contributors claimed improvements
in their quality of life. This presented itself through
increased function (5), independence (1), energy (5),
and ability to move (4). Two contributors also reported
perceived enhancements in cognitive performance
(2). This contrasted with the extent of disability
initially claimed and affected contributors’ overall
perceived wellbeing.

“I am able to sleep, move, cook, use the bathroom, etc. I
have regained mobility I have not had for years and am
still in complete disbelief. . . I’ve had full mobility. . . I felt
unusually fine ever since. . . It feels like my body time-
machine-reverted all the way back to (when I was healthy)
. . . I thought, maybe I can have a life again, and I laid there
for maybe an hour just thinking about all the stuff I could
potentially be able to do again”—C7.
“It’s made me more creative and able to respond and get
out of my comfort zone. . . I’ve been able to read two books
a week, so I definitely feel like it’s boosted my brain”—C5.

2.3.3 Embodiment: The psychological construct of
embodiment highlights mind-body connection and
suggests subjective phenomena including feelings and
behaviors are foundationally somatically informed
(89). Here, the term specifically refers to this perceived
connection. Both acute and enduring increases in
embodiment were felt by nine contributors, departing
from the dissociation and avoidance previously
claimed (3). Acutely, contributors noticed this through
intentional focus (4), newfound ability to move (5), and
internal awareness (3). Enduring changes manifested as
feelings of physical presence (7) and internal awareness
(3). One person reported somatic discharge during the
process of integration.

“(I am) becoming present to my body, becoming present to
the moment. . . becoming more aware of the relationship
between how I feel and the pain that I feel”—C6.
“I’d say that the way I could feel my body was heightened.
It was the presence in my body. I feel like these drugs put
me in my body. I think the only way you can feel your body
is when you’re in it. Then you actually can feel your pain
and then release it, rather than being out of the body. I
think they’ve made me more present and in being present
I was able to pinpoint exactly where the pain is”—C9.
“(I felt) the tissue memory percolating out... It really
allowed this mobilization of trapped memories, the tissue
memory of these trapped experiences to come out, but it
did not come out during the trip, it came out as part of the
processing and integration afterwards”—C5.

DISCUSSION

This project was undertaken as a PPI venture for an upcoming
trial, aimed at learning from the lived experiences of people with
chronic pain and leveraging these data toward the development
of trial design and procedures. To our knowledge, this is the first
work detailing PPI for chronic pain in the context of psychedelics.
Using thematic analysis, we highlight some common factors that
contributors referred to as being linked to perceived successful
outcomes from their self-medication. These were: positively
reframed perspectives and strengthened sense of embodiment, as
well as incorporating adjunct approaches. In interpreting these
results however, we recognize that this work is subjective in
two respects: (i) qualitative analysis is inherently subjective (90)
which (ii) rests upon the subjective reports of, in this case, highly
motivated contributors.

Broadly, the following are recommendations that can be
taken forward from these reports into the development of
the upcoming trial. Adequate preparation was highlighted as
essential and included understanding the potential intensity of
the experience, both physically and emotionally. All contributors
in some way underscored the importance of trust, surrender, or
openness for a beneficial outcome [see (91, 92)]. This included
openness to the experience itself and contributors especially
emphasized developing rapport and trust with their “guides”
if used clinically (93–97). Using additional modalities (see
below) was also viewed as a key component of the experience.
Although the specific choice(s) varied between each contributor,
intentionally engaging with the body through movement and/or
breath was frequently highlighted. Physical catharsis, whether
through physical movement, somatic discharge (see below), or
even through art was also valued. This will be incorporated
into the trial (details below). Finally, integration and aftercare,
while not reported by everyone, were viewed as essential to the
perceived longevity of therapeutic benefit.

A common psychological component seen in those with
chronic pain is pain catastrophising (98). Core aspects of
this phenomenon were widely expressed by contributors
and include a tendency toward pessimism, helplessness, and
fear (99), the result being exaggerated experience of overall
discomfort. Individuals with chronic pain judge the potential
threat of pain through magnification and rumination, eventually
compromising their perceived agency over their situation (100).
Evidence supports a causal relationship between catastrophising
and pain, to varying degrees (101–105). There is also a known
relationship between catastrophising and depression (104, 106)
and tolerance of uncertainty (107, 108), and negative mental
affect has widely been linked to worsened pain outcomes (25,
106). There can develop a self-potentiating or self-fulfilling cycle,
in which the continuing experience of pain seemingly verifies the
negative expectations that contribute to its maintenance. This
is diametrically opposed to the tenets of optimism (109), hope
(110), and openness (111) that characterize mental wellbeing,
as well as improved core pain outcomes (112–114). This trend,
as well as the above recommendations concerning rapport,
informed our preparation process which will now include added
time and additional resources.
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In addition, many contributors suggested some degree of
cognitive reframing, with perceived psychological states shifting
from overwhelming depression, disempowerment, anxiety, and
hopelessness, toward connection, acceptance, agency, and hope.
This transition from catastrophising toward clarity, and in most
cases, perceived optimism, reportedly ameliorated contributors’
perceived ability to effectively manage their pain; they described
feeling more “prepared” and no longer overwhelmed. These
results speak toward cognitive, specifically positive, reframing
as a driving mechanism of outcomes following psychedelic self-
medication for chronic pain and bear relevance to previously
discussed change mechanisms in the context of psilocybin
therapy for depression research (86). Even though many
contributors reported still experiencing chronic pain following
their experiences, they claimed feeling a newfound sense of
agency and optimism regarding their pain. The perceived
relevance of these trends further put into question the mind-
body dichotomy of current pain treatments, where psychological
interventions are largely considered as secondary, if at all.

Changes in perspective described by contributors were often
galvanized during the acute psychedelic experience, and often
persisted for 2+ months. This is consistent with existing
psychedelic data suggesting transdiagnostically significant long-
term outcomes in openness (115), attitude (116), personality
(117), depression and anxiety (86, 118) reported for months
to years (119) following treatment. PPI discussions did not
include assessment of specific personality traits. Therefore, no
generalizations linking specific personality or psychological traits
to outcomes can be made. The acute psychedelic experiences
conformed to previous findings (86) and generally centered
around feelings of connection, love, compassion, and trust. As
with previous studies (86, 87), these sentiments, particularly
connection with the self and body, endured and precipitate
the development of larger shifts in perspectives. Feelings of
compassion, empowerment, and hope were closely linked and
contributed to a growing sense of agency and control over their
pain, and life more generally. Increased subjective acceptance
of pain was also claimed, specifically shifting from a defeated
resignation to an active acceptance and served as an impetus
to impact other aspects of life. A noteworthy minority of
contributors (5) were reportedly more committed to taking an
active stance in their recovery in various ways, from seeking
professional help to cultivating new behaviors conducive to
general health and wellbeing [see (120)]. Overall, the subjective
reclamation of identity, agency, and hope emerged as drivers
in the perceived efficacy of pain management. Fostering this
process has consequently developed into a central aspect of
our therapeutic approach spanning the duration of the study.
Reinforced integration support will aim to support the longevity
of changes by providing tools for independent support and
additional follow-ups.

Such outcomes are the goal of numerous treatment strategies,
particularly PMPs using CBT and ACT, which aim to reframe
thought processes and encourage independence. While fairly
widespread, PMPs are moderately effective at best, particularly
at long-term follow-ups (39–42, 121). In contrast, contributors
perceived a “profound shift” in perspective, which they felt

contributed to the longevity of outcomes. Such claims of insight
are well-supported in the psychedelic field, particularly in the
context of psychological flexibility (122, 123) and further, relaxed
beliefs (124) and may account for the effects reported here.
Psychological flexibility facilitates well-adjusted individuals to
adapt their mindset to life’s ever-evolving situations, regardless
of social, emotional, or stress factors (125). Existing literature
points toward prodigious upregulations of neural plasticity
following psychedelic experiences, translated experientially to
changed perspectives (124). This is particularly relevant in
populations with maladaptive, entrenched thought patterns
such as depression (126), and indeed chronic pain (99).
Consistent with this PPI project, therapeutically useful changes
in outlook are linked to certain noetic experiences (127),
allowing individuals to move “above” themselves toward a
more equanimous state free of unwarranted pessimism. The
cumulative results are an amalgam of self-confidence, inspiration,
and acceptance (123) and directly counter the effects of
pain catastrophisation.

Contributors’ physical experiences of their body and pain
were another point often referred to. Initially, contributors
reported severe day-to-day pain, described as “burning,”
“exhausting,” “looming,” “tight,” “stabbing,” and “blinding,” which
left all contributors with impaired general function. Therefore,
contributors were “shocked” and “in disbelief” at the perceived
efficacy; 9 out of 11 contributors claimed partial or complete
analgesia in the acute psychedelic stage [see (128) for similar
findings]. Most contributors regained function, e.g., the ability
to walk unencumbered, and described experiencing their body
as “healthy.” This was reported with both high (macro) and
microdoses. Effect duration varied and ranged from no relief
beyond the acute experience to over a year—most contributors
(8), regardless of dose taken, reported feeling reductions in pain
for at least 3–5 days following their experience, with pain levels
gradually increasing over time. Other changes were longer lasting
though; most contributors (9) reported enduring increases in
positive embodiment and interoception, which inspired a desire
to treat the body better in the future.

The process toward pain relief often involves an improved
sense of Somatic Presence, or “mindfulness of body.” Theories
exist about the impact of trauma on somatic symptoms, e.g.,
chronic fatigue and chronic pain (129, 130). According to
these theories, an act of intense physical expression/release,
such as through shaking, vocalizing, or unconscious movement
(also termed “somatic discharge”) can be profoundly cathartic
and processing/working through associated symptoms (88,
131). Preliminary evidence suggests that somatic discharge
may be effective not only for trauma therapy (132), but
also in the context of chronic pain (32). Something akin
to somatic discharge was described by two contributors in
our group, who were interestingly also the only contributors
who reported total analgesia indefinitely after their experience.
The remaining contributors reported more subdued physical
release, often associated with self-imposed elements of body-
and breathwork. This largely resulted in muscular relaxation
translating to subjective pain relief and heightened embodiment.
These reports inspired the inclusion of behavioral investigations
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on interoception and body awareness in future studies Further,
optional movement elements aimed at an embodied experience
may be incorporated in dosing and integration sessions.
Finally, references to potential elements of somatic discharge
stimulated the development and implementation of a physical
catharsis measure.

Importantly, not all contributors reported acute pain
relief; three contributors reported amplified pain during
the acute psychedelic experience. Pain reportedly grew in
intensity and became “distressing” and “overpowering” before
returning to baseline after the experience. While unpleasant,
two contributors reported that this was a useful learning
experience for them. One contributor branded this experience
an outlier attributed to a “recklessly” high dose taken “rashly”
and without proper consideration regarding attitude and
intention. Other contributors echoed that taking very high
doses in sub-optimal contexts (inadequate preparation,
negative mental state, stressful environment) contributed
to unfavorable experiences, although this did not necessary
result in perceived pain amplification. We have therefore
developed preparation sessions specifically tailored for chronic
pain populations and will emphasize trust, transparency,
and intention.

Due to the clandestine nature of illicit substance use, there
is no standard protocol for self-medication. Interestingly, many
contributors intentionally recreated a clinical setting in an effort
to facilitate a therapeutic experience; they set specific intentions,
laid back comfortably with their eyes closed, listened to especially
chosen music, and focused on the internal journey, though this
was largely without an accompanying “guide” or “sitter.”

Psychedelics were routinely combined with other adjunct
practices. Supplementary modalities included breathwork,
mindfulness, meditation, and movement, e.g., Yoga, Qi Gong,
physical therapy exercises, and using expressive outlets such as
art, journaling, and dance to manifest and process emotional
content during and after the experience. These suggestions
were incorporated into our therapeutic model with particular
emphasis on mindfulness and movement.

The goal of this PPI project was not to produce formal
research; it did not test hypotheses or draw any confirmatory
claims. However, the most pertinent limitation of this
project concerns both contributor and investigator bias.
We invited collaborators through targeted advertisements which
disproportionally attract people with positive experiences,
causing selection bias. This was reinforced by lack of financial
compensation and the time commitment of the project,
ultimately resulting in a small, self-selected, and highly motivated
cohort that was almost definitely biased by compelling personal
outcomes. Further, recency, recall, response, and confirmation
bias may have affected perceived efficacy and accuracy of
reports. While we attempted to minimize researcher bias
during analysis by cross-referencing for inter-coder-reliability,
the inherently subjective process cannot eliminate potential
confirmation bias. Equally, though discussions followed a
consistent structure, unintentional interviewer bias (e.g., via
body language) cannot be excluded. We reiterate therefore,

that these reports are best viewed as a collection of discussions
used to inform our upcoming trial and do not imply causation,
generalizability of results, viability of treatment, or future
study outcomes.

Beyond bias, most contributors approximated doses,
challenging the accuracy of self-report quantities. Even
if contributors accurately reported, there are distribution
inconsistencies in both organic and synthetic materials.
Additionally, evaluating the differences between microdosing
and macrodosing is difficult due to potentially discrete
processes (133). Duration between self-medication and
discussion necessarily varied, contributing to differences
in follow-up times reported and the perceived duration
and efficacy of therapeutic effects. Finally, psychedelics
were used in concert with other modalities, which likely
confounded outcomes. If undertaken as formal research,
future improvements may include more rigorous contributor
selection criteria, further standardized discussion formats, and
including additional cross-referencing techniques to address
subjectivity concerns.

CONCLUSION

In conclusion, this qualitative exploration of 11 open-ended
discussions addressed perceived effects of psychedelic self-
medication on aspects of chronic pain. Analysis suggested
two possible processes at play during psychedelic self-
medication for chronic pain: (1) Positive Reframing of
contributors’ relationships with their chronic pain toward
perspectives of hope, empowerment, and optimism. (2)
Somatic Presence fostered increased embodiment and was
associated with lasting analgesia. Psychedelics were not
used in isolation and were regularly combined with various
other modalities including meditation, breathwork, and
movement, which contributors felt impacted the success
of their self-medication. Information concerning processes
and complementary modalities provided useful additions
to our protocol and should be considered when designing
future trials.
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